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Your one stop shopYour one stop shop
All Access.All Access.
Any Time.Any Time.
MyPortal.MyPortal.

Welcome to MyPortal, Inland’s online portal system.  My Portal is designed to bring you state-of-the-Welcome to MyPortal, Inland’s online portal system.  My Portal is designed to bring you state-of-the-
art accessibility to your company’s label and packaging needs.  By using MyPortal, you’ll be able to art accessibility to your company’s label and packaging needs.  By using MyPortal, you’ll be able to 
access real-time information regarding the status of your current label and packaging projects, as access real-time information regarding the status of your current label and packaging projects, as 
well as the historical data on prior orders.well as the historical data on prior orders.

MyPortal gives you real-time access to:MyPortal gives you real-time access to:

  >>>> Managing Orders Managing Orders
  >>>> Status of Orders Status of Orders
  >>>> Artwork Status Artwork Status
  >>>> Production Job Status Production Job Status
  >>>> Manage account Manage account
  >>>> Order history Order history
  >>>> Stock code (sku) library and details Stock code (sku) library and details
  >>>> Label and packaging specification details Label and packaging specification details
  >>>> Shipment history Shipment history
  >>>> Shipment tracking Shipment tracking
  >>  >>  OnOnline request for stock code changes (i.e. obsolete skus, change description, change  line request for stock code changes (i.e. obsolete skus, change description, change  
    rewind, etc.)     rewind, etc.) 

Accessing MyPortal:Accessing MyPortal:
To get started on your MyPortal account, bookmark the following url:  To get started on your MyPortal account, bookmark the following url:  
myportal.inlandpackaging.commyportal.inlandpackaging.com.  You can also access the portal through the top, righthand .  You can also access the portal through the top, righthand 
navigation bar on Inland’s homepage: navigation bar on Inland’s homepage: www.inlandpackaging.comwww.inlandpackaging.com

Let’s TalkLet’s Talk
608.788.5800
inlandpackaging.com



MYPORTAL
Frequently Asked Questions.
1.  Why do I have to use MyPortal for my orders?
     MyPortal has been a project many years in the making.  We’ve combined collective insight with our Sales, Account Management, and IT teams to create a      
     customer empowerment tool that is unparalleled to any in the industry.   

     The goal of the portal is to provide:
 • access to timely and accurate data
 • access 24 hours a day, seven days a week
 • an online ordering tool
 • access to your account management team through a new communications platform

     Inland values our customer relationships.  This tool will provide you with a more efficient and convenient order process.  MyPortal will give you a quick,  
     convenient, and 24/7 platform to place orders, you will have instant online updates of the status of your orders.

2.  What is the benefit of using MyPortal?
     At Inland we pride ourselves on exceptional customer service, and this tool is an extension of just that.  MyPortal connects your business with Inland 24/7.  This 
     is more than simply an ordering platform, this is a one-stop-shop for you to access information for label ordering, manage SKUs, review order history, review 
     and approve quotes, and track shipments.  As awesome as each of your account managers are, how great will it be that you have all of this information at the 
     click of a button!

3.  How will this save me time?
     This tool streamlines the ordering process from start to finish.  All new processes take time to get adjusted to.  We understand the first order or two that you    
     process through MyPortal may take a bit longer than you are used to, but bear with us!  As time goes on, you will find that this tool will become more efficient    
     than your current ordering process.

4.  Do I still have an account manager?
     Yes, absolutely!  Your account manager is critical to the success of your account.  The utilization of MyPortal will streamline the process and free up time for your   
     AM to work on larger projects that will bring additional value to your account.  

5.  Will this lower my pricing?
     The use of MyPortal does not directly impact pricing, it is the new standard for order processing.

6.  Can I upload my order into the portal?
     YES!  That is actually one of the most recent advancements that we have added to MyPortal’s capabilities.    It is as simple as exporting your order into an excel    
     spreadsheet and uploading it into the system with a few clicks of a button!  


